
Backdoors and Stereotypes 

Travel persists in memory as a collection of expenenccs or incidents suung together temporally by a chronology and spatially by a 
palh. So essential to lhe planning and execuuon of a lrip. lhese organ1smg sequences form lhe common thread connecting lhe various 
beads of memory. The blunt edge of time acting on lhis thread causes it to fray. releasmg beads from lhe1r ordered positions. We are 
lhen left holding lhe individual sensations lhat may begm to speak to us m enurcly new ways. The following collecuon of four of 
lhese beads is a consideration of the different types of preconditioning that can shape perception at the moment of experience. I t 
begms at the end of a voyage ... 

~ After the third day of fasting or i ll 
~ ness. the body goes through a brief 
gi period of rejuvenation. This is how 
~ one of my travelling companions 
~ explained my state of apparent well
~ ocing under the noon sun among the 
~ rums of ancient Priene. After the 
~ 

~ third day ... how symbolic. In my 
~ case. it happened to be three days 
=: of tesung my mternal constitution 
g: -a common ritual upon arrival in 

Turkey. 

~ Priene IS situated on a soulh facing 
slope. in the transition between the 
horizontal plai ns and marshes 
stretching out before it and the ver
Lical sheer mountain cliff standing 
behind. On top of lhis cliff stood 
lhe acropolis: a spiritual place and 
a fonified refuge. A plan of the s1tc 
on a pamphlet depicted a wall en
compassing lhe cny and the rear of 

body 
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the acropolis. A small broken line 
indicated a palh zigzagging from 
the town site up lhe cliff... 

I was drawn to lhe cliff. lhts back
drop of Priene. which thrust heav
enward betund lhe lone!) re-erected 
columns of the Temple of Athena. 
Wilh a rmion of water and a fe"' bts
cuits. I departed from lhe group m 
order to find a vantage po1m from 
which I could pen.eive the rigid or
der of lhe city. The city grid. for 
which Pricne IS renowned. was dJs
guised hy the undulaung 
topogmphy. 

ConSCIOUS or my tenuous physical 
state. I proceeded up lhe steep rocky 
ground beyond the grass~ steps of 
the amphitheatre. tcmporanly re
lieved b) lhe generous shade of a 
comferous grove. Scauercd boul
ders and talis marked the abrupt 
stone face of the cliff. Allhough I 
had climbed a s1gni ficam distance. 
the trees prevented ail) poss1hle 
glimpse ollhe City I was Ie.3\ m g. I 
looked up .uthe ominous un. haded 
rock fan·. ,md w1th m~ hand reached 
up toward~ Its hakmg surface . 

Anyon(' who cllmhs. knows about 
sctung pro!!n'ss1ve goals: mmt' was 
ffit'f'CI) W get a\ IC\\ 0\l!r thl' Ln'l'S. 



lFC 

Q\ Alone on an exposed rock face m a 
foreign land, with a half-litre of 
water and no assurance lbaL lhe nau
sea and dllliness of the preceding 
days wouldn't suddenly return. I 
proceeded. From one outcrop to the 
next. over loose rock and occasional 
vegetation. I gradually rose up 
above the treeS. and the rums slowly 
came imo \.iew. From the ~:et level 
point I would stop, photograph. and 
desund. From the ne:a level ... 

C I suddenly found myself walking on 
""""' a terrace of solid rock. Before me 

lay a path. dasunctiy recogniz.able 
by the pattern of stairs worn almost 
to obscurity by centuries of natural 
forces. This path appeared out of 
nowhere-even after a later search. 
I could not fmd its lower terminus. 
11 beckooed me forward. against my 
better judgment. Zigzagging over 
a carefully designed ascent. the path 
was an places less than a fOOl and 
half ~ide bel wee.n the cliff face and 
Lhe stony ground far below. 

My goals now extended from one 
hairpin corner to the next. where I 
would brieny yaeld to the tug of my 
conscience telling me that 1 had 
gone too far. and that I must return. 
The city was now coming into full 
view. From this aenal perspective. 

the ordering grid was easily 
perceived - only the amphitheatre 
was still hidden. 

My water was warm and nearly de
pleted. and lhe heat radiating from N 
the rock equaled the intensity of the """"' 
sun's direct rays. The Lime to meet 
b.~ck with the group was approach-
ing. These thoughts were circulat-
ing in my mind. but my uneasiness 
was disappearing. I became aware 
that I had passed the crucial point 
of no turnmg back. I would climb 
to the top. and from the acropolis. I 
would gaze down on Hippodamus' 
grid, superimposed on the peninsula 
of rock:. which projected into the sea 
of fields stretching out to the hori-
zon of haze. 

Ric hard Klor£] 



~ Buildmgs are approprtated m a twofold manner: by use and by perceprwn- or, rather, by touch and sight. Such appropriation 
cannot be understood in cemts of the auenuve concentratiOn of a tourist before afanww bu1ldmg. On the tactile s1de, there ts 

] no counterpart to comemplatlon on the optical side. Tactile appropriation is accompli~hed nor so much by attention as by habtr. 
E 
c. As regards architecture, habit detemtines to a large extent even opucal reception. The lauer. too, occurs much less through rapt c. c-'l auention than by noticing the object in inctdental fashion. Archuecrure has always represented the prototype of a work of an the 

reception of which IS consummated bv a collecuvuy m a scare of distraction. 

Waiter Ben)Amin. 1"be Wori< ol An in the Age of Mechanical ReproduCtiOn." Dlu!D!oatioo'- TI'Wl.l. 1!8rry 7..olln Sew Yori<· Harcoon. Brace.!< \\Odd. 1978 

~ Prague is rapidly approaching the 
- nature of most other European ci t
~ ies in the way that it separates the 
~ visitor from the true aspect of its 
~ being. On this third v1sit in three 
S:! years. 1 noticed a transfonnation 
:a from its gray essence into a 
~ colourful new theme park. The 
~ scaffolding has left behind a veil of 
:c freshly plastered hope - a fragile 
~ N shell for the city's ego. a mask for 
tJ its soul. This shell has come 10 in
~ elude the interiors of caf~s. hotels. 
0 
< 
0:: 
c.. 

tourist bureaus. and many public 
spaces: fa~adism. as an expanding 
bubble of visual control, separates 
the visitor from the inhabitant. 
Much like the Velazquez painting. 
Los Meninas. the essence seems to 
lie outside the depiction ... 

t11 The Obecni Diim cafe at Nam. 
~ Repubiisky stands in allns nostal

gic opulence mside a cage of scaf
folding before the soon-to-be
renovated Municipal House. It IS 

entered from ins1dc the Municipal 
House. directly left of the base of 
the stairs leading up to Smetana 
Hall. a large concen hall. Com
pared to the dinginess of the en
trance, the cafe appears like the 
sparkling jewel on a tarnished ring. 
The richness of the renovated space 
and its faithful use of fonncr mate-

psyche 
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rials quenches the eye. The vast 
height gives it a theatrical air. At 
first. one dares not enter- the attire 
of a worn traveller feels grossly in
appropriaLe. 

Two young servers dressed m for
mal black suns smiled and ushered 
me in. The rur was fresh. an oasis 
to the dusty heat of the cHy. Water 
gusbed from the wall opposite the 
entrance into a stone basin. Its 
sound wove through the conversa
tions emanating from the tables. 
creating a uanquil murmur. The set
ting was perfect. but someLhing did 
not seem right. 

Looking around the room. I began 
LO understand the strangeness of the 
situation. The m1x of local aristoc
racy and shons and t-shm bearing 
tounsts was odd. At the entrance 
Lo the kitchen stood young. pimple
faced. mulultngual \\alters and 
waitresses. The~ alternated be
t \\.eell giggling amongst Lhemscl ves 
and nervous!) surveying the hall 
lest they should hreak the tllusJOn 
they were patd to mamtam An 
American was siuing with some 
casually dressed busmcssmen and 
artists at the other knchen entnmce. 
He occasiOnally walked 1n and out 
of the kitchen. Sl'l"\ mg h1mself and 



peaking casually with the employ
ees. His was the only voice that 
carried above the murmur. but he 
didn't seem to care - he O\\'Iled the 
place. 

QO The tllu ion of this place was that 
~ 1t shouldn't exist at all. I decided 

to leave. Instead of exiting through 
the mam doors onto the street. I 
climbed the stairs to the concen hall 
fo)er. where paintings by Alfons 
Mucha decorate the walls and ceil
ings of this aging arched space. A 
sma.ll metal-clad concession filled 
a corner niche. I bought a histori
cal booklet from an old man sitting 
there rn absolute silence. Unable 
to c;ee through the dingy windows 
of J.he locked concen ball doas. I 
hurried up one of the two symmerri
cal strurcases that spiral around an 
old Wire-framed elevatoL 

On thtS upper leveL a hall of shiny 
new boutiques and galleries con
trasted with the unfinished sur
roundmgs. and drew me from the 
dark foyer. I saw a door panially 
ajar. vemured through. and found 
myself wallc.ing along the perimeter 
of the concen space. I climbed up 
sev·eraJ flightS of a smaller curved 
staircase. Through an open window 
in the sunrwell. I noticed tha1 I was 
about six swries above ground. 
Soon 1 arrived at the top. I JUdged 
myself to be behind the centre of 
the o;;tage. m tine with the building's 
cenual axis. Faced with yet another 
door, I opened iL. 

Light flooded the large attic before 
me. through a pitched glass ceiling 
on wh1ch a layer of grime prevented 
a vtew of the sky. A giant oval 
lightwell. centred over the concert 

hall. covered most of the floorspace. 
St.andmg for a moment, I took in 
lhls privileged sight before proceed
ing around the lightweU to the space 

beyond. I looked into the recesses 
of the attic. and suddenly froze. 
Acros the room. I saw a long table 
flanked by two benches. and cov
ered with bottles and food. A jum
ble of pm-ups hung from the slop
mg wall directly behind the table. I 
realized that I was not alone in this 
magical place. Yet there was no
body in the room. only the sounds 
of the city coming in from a rough 

wooden door hanging open. Sens
ing lhm I was trespassing. I nerv
ously escaped out omo the roof. 
knowing lhat in all likelihood some
one would probably be sitting at the 
table when I returned. Outside. 
among the cupola. skylights. and 
unpamted Jugendstil relief, unseen 
from the street below. I felt that I 
had finally pierced the membrane 
of the city. 

Richard KloU 
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~ When I was teachinx at Cooper Union in the first vear or two of the fifties, someone told me how I could get onto the unfinished 
New Jersey Tumptke... It was a dark night arulthere were no lights or shoulder markers. lines. railings, or anvthing at all 

r- e\cept the dark pavement nuwmg through the landscape of the jlars. nmmed by htlls m the distance. bur punctuated bv stacks. 

~ towers. fume.\, and coloured lights. This drive was a revealing experience. The road and much of the landscape was amjicwl. 
- atui vet If couldn't be called a work of art. On the other hand, it dtd somethmg for me that art had never done. At first! didn't 

0 know what it was. but its effect was to liberate me from many VIews I had had about art ... LaJer I dtscovered some abandoned 

atrsrrips m Europe - abandoned works, Surrealist landscapes. something that had nothmg ro do with any funcrtOn. creared 
worlds withour tradirion. 

~ I found the Conservatoire des Arts 
...., et Metiers to be exact! y as dcscri bed 
~ by Umberto Eco in Foucault 's Pen
~ Wiliun. In fact. the on I y reason I 
~ wac; even aware of the existence of 
~ thjs archive/museum was because 
~ of the vivid images ponrayed m the 
< book. Actually. this IS not entirely 
3:: true. I had heard of the name once 
en before. in connection with the SI 
0:: ~ system in physics class. Apparently. 

before the standard metric unit was 
measured as a fraction of the dis
tance light travels in a second. it was 
defined by two lines inscribed on a 
platinum bar stored under control
led conditions. I remember my fas
cination with the idea that some
thing as arbitrary as the distance be
tween these two scratched lines 
would be tbe standard for all lengths 
- the king's foot - by which the 
world would be measured. That 
plaunum bar can be found m the 
Conservatoire. or perhaps ll was the 
kilogram? 

t---- To enter the Conservatoire des Arrs 
_:. er Meriers in Paris. vou firsr cross 
~ an eighreenrh-century courtyard 
..Q and step imo an old abbey church. 
~ now parr of a later complex. bur 
~ originally part of a priory. You en-

rer and are stunned bv a conspiracv 
in which rhe subltme umverse of 

text 

Tony Smith, M1nimalist. in Samud Wa&.Wf, Jr. '"Talltin& 10 Tooy Srrutb.-~ Vol V, So. 4, Oec 19()6. 

heavenly ogives and the chthonian 
world of gas guzzlers are juxta
posed. 

On the floor stretches a line of \'e
htcles: bzcycles, horseless car
nages, automobiles; from the ceil
ing hang planes. Some of the ob
Jects are intact, though peelmg and 
corroded with rime. and m the am
btg uous mix of natural and electric 
light the)' seemed covered b.v a 
pali.na, an old violin's varnish. Oth
ers are only skeletons or chassis. 
rods anti cranks tharthreaten inde
scribable tortures. You picture 
yourself chained to a rack. some
thing digging into your flesh until 
you confess. 

Beyond this sequence of antique 
machines- once mobile, now immo
bile,their souls rusted, mere speet
mms of the tecluwlogical pride that 
is so keen to display them 10 the rt!\'
erence of ~'isitors - stands the choir. 
guarded on the left by a scale model 
of the Srarue of Liberty Bartholdt 
designed for another }'>'Orld. and on 
the riglu by a statue of Pascal. Here 
the swaying Pendulum tsjlanked b\' 
rhe nightmare of deranged emo
mologtsts - chelae. mandibles. an
temzae. proglouide~. wui wings- a 
cemeterY of mechamcal corpus 
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that look as if they might all start 
working again at any moment -
magnetos. monophase transform
ers. rurbinl!s, com·ucers. steam l!n
giMS ... 

0 Thl! Pou!ulwn told ml! that, as ~·e
~ ry·thing f'fW\'1!11- earth, solar system. 

nebulDI! and black holes. all the 
childun ofthl! great cosnuc t!.xpan
SJOn - one single point stood still: 
a pn·ot. bolt, or hook around which 
the universe could mow. And I was 
now taking part in that suprenu! 
e.~rience. I . too, moved with the 
all, bur I could see the One, the 
Rock. the Guaramee, the luminous 
mist thaJ is not a body, that has no 
shape, weigh!. quaruiry or qua/uy ... 

Umhc:no EcQ. 
Fpcqcll) Pm!;!;, m 
:se.. y ark: &llataiDe 

Baala. 1919. 

ll) I felt suangel y connected with this 
N place. My experience was an ex

tension of the fictional events lhal 
v.:ere situaJ.ed Lhere - it was as 
though I had stepped omo Lhe stage 
of anolher reality. 1 was alone in 
my space. tsolaJ.ed by my memory 
of iL The occasional person shuf
fling lhrough became appropriated 
imo my experience, and Lhus. left 
lhe spell unbroken. 

Richard K I or€] 



§: But what was Smith's experience on the turnpike? Or to put the same question another way, tfthe turnpike, atrstrtps. and dn/1 
ground are not works of art, what are they?- What, tndeed, if nor empty or "abandoned," suuauons' 

~ 
'U .•• On the one hand, the turnpike, atrstnps, and dnll ground belong to no one; on the other, the suuarion established by Smuh's 
0 

presence is in each case felt by htm to be his. Moreover. in each case being able to go on and on mdefmuely ts of the essence. 

My head bobbed drowsi ly on the 
earl y morning train taking me 
northward along the Czech Vlatava 
and Labe rivers, which are the El be 

~ in Germany. I tried to imagine what 
~ I would see dunng my first visit to 
o:: the eastern Bundeslander of the 
~ reunified republic of Gennany. En 
Z: route to Leipztg, where I would 
UJ o meetforthefirst timerelativessepa-
13 rated by the Iron Curtain. I planned 
0:: 
o to make a stop in Dresden. 

0 My knowledge of the city was lim
('l ited to banal geographic facts and 

to the histOricaJ event for which it 
is most famous: its annihilation on 
the night of February 13. 1945 -an 
effon to precipitate the end of the 
war. 135.000 dead. The Florence 
of the £/be reduced to ashes. Kurt 
Vonnegut described the expenencc 
through his alter ego. Billy Pilgrim: 

~ He was down in the meat locker on 
~ the mght that Dresden was de

ci. stroyed. There were sounds ltke S:l
g:: ant footsteps above. Thos£' were 

sucks ofhigh-erplosil·e IJOmbs. The 
>. 
~ giants walked and walked ... There 

was afire storm out then•. One big 
flame. The one flame ate evawhmg 
organtc, e1•et whing that 1\'0uld 
burn. 

history 
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It wasn't safe to come out of the ~ 
shelter until noon the next day. ~ 
When the Americans and their 
guards did come out. the sky was 
black wuh smoke. The sun was an 
angry ltttle pinhead. Dresden was 
like the moon now, nothing but min-
erals. The stones were hot. Every-
body else in the neighbourhood was 
dead. So 11 goes. 

Kun \bu>egut. Slauchtq Houg - 5 l..ondorL 

Grafton BooU. 1970 

My greatest impression of Dresden 
was its stillness. Leavtng the train 
station at Dresden Neustadt. I pro
ceeded along a pedestrian street 
bearing a typical communist name. 
Street of Ltberauon. "'htch led IntO 

the old cny vta the Augustusbrllcke. 
The sun was shining and there "'as 
a hght breeze. Lined with Modern
ist apartment blocks. bursung 
flower beds and ln.'Cli. th1s sLreet bad 
an eene hush - the way scre.ams are 
hushed m dreams. or hke the deaf
enmg clamour of church bells en
gulfing all other sounds. lt w.b an 
cxpcncncc stmil.tr to "'atchmg a 
silent mov1e. Any sounds that one 
nught hear. such as those coming 
from the audience. would beremoved 
hy a dcg~c from thl' film proper 



~ 1be city had been rebwlt. but not 
~ resurrected. and the s1gns of its 

death \\ere everywhere. Charred 
stones mixed with new ones. form
ing Lego-block facades on tustoric 
buildings. Less-fonunate struc
tures. like the Frauenlrirche. stiU Lay 
in piles of stone umoucbed for 
nearly half a century. A blackened 
stone sculpture of a person 
crouched in fear with his head in his 
lmees stood outside theAlberunum 
en Trennplatz.. lnside. an exhlbn of 
KAtbe KoUwitz 's haunting charcoal 
drawmgs and sculpture - spanning 
two world wars - showed a wom
an's lucid perspective of the atroCi
ties of man's wars. 

• 

Enough of the old city existed for ~ 
me to get a sense of its past splen- ~ 
dour: Gottfned Semper's famous 
opera house. finally restored in 
1985: the late-Baroque Zwinger 
compte>.: and portions of the 
Residenz Schloss. including the 
Fii.rstenzug- a 102 metre long mu-
ral of the 93 palace princes. depicted 
on 25.000 Metssen porcelain tiles. 
The collection of Old Masters at the 
AlberUnum. founded by Augustus 
the Strong in 1706, and the jewel
lery collection in the neighbouring 
Griinen GewOibe were stunning. As 
I walked from cabinet to cabineL. I 
wondered who all the people were 
who replaced the ciuzens of Dres
den. and now call this city their 
home. Is a city defmed by its in
habitants. or v1ce versa? Monu
ments become empty without the 
memories that 1nhabit the peoples 
of its tradition . 

• * 

Architecture is recognized and appreciated fordJlferem reasons by visitors and by inhabitants. For the VISitor. 
the relauonsbip tends to function on an iconic level. the emphasis being on visual qualities. One might assume 
then that the visitor's aesthetic perception would be more objective than that of an inhabitant. whose intimate 
tactile lcnowledge of the architecture obscures the appearance of it. However, the 'objecuve' view of visitors 
is surularly distaned by lhelf individual perspectives. These mdividual perspectives or filters are uniquely 
constructed by a multitude of factors. including hut not limited to body. psyche, text, and history. Each of the 
four preceding accounts would have occupied a fundamentally different existence in memory had they been 
experienced through any other filter. Thus perception and memory are intenwined in all expenence. 

Rtchord Klopp ts st!Uknt at McGill School of Architecture. He claims to do his best work while travellmx. 
~Mcause thmgs JUSt sum to make more sense on the road, when your awareness is heightened. and you take 
/m le for granted- .-.·here time and space are precwUJ comiTUXlifles." 

Richard Klo.f] 


